TruckCraft TC-101 MAGNUM vs Low Cost Competition

- Powder Coat Paint – Grit-blast prep and zinc rich primer prior to finish powder coat provide most durable finish available. (Competition may use less reliable dip process or inconsistent hand solvent-wipe process prior to powder coat application)

- 6,200LB Dump Capacity – Three-stage telescopic hoist is designed with a generous safety margin to quickly and safely dump 6,200 Lbs. (Best in class hoist capacity for steel inserts)

- Three Year Warranty – TruckCraft was first with the two year warranty for inserts, and now includes a three year warranty on all TC dump inserts. (Competition has 1 or 2 yr wty)

- Telescopic Cylinder - Uses chrome-plated rod sections and internal rod guides for long life & dependability. 47 degree dump angle. (Competitive scissor hoists with the same lift rating generally weigh more, require the insert floor to be positioned 8” or 9” above the pickup floor, and lift slower due to large diameter cylinder.)

- Cylinder Pivot Points - have lubed-for-life bushings for zero-maintenance operation. (Competitive scissor hoist requires periodic grease maintenance and is prone to galling when neglected.)

- 150 Amp Resettable Circuit Breaker Standard - factory pre-installed in #4 Ga battery cable. Safeguards electrical circuit and allows manually switching off power under hood to disable insert. (Competition offers purchase option, dealer installed breaker)

- Subframe Made From T6 Alloy Aluminum – No maintenance, weighs less, same strength as steel. (Competition uses structural steel for subframe – is heavier, requires paint maintenance)

- 2.5 Cu Yd Capacity(8’ unit); 48.5” x 99” Floor Size will haul full 4X8 sheets flat with tailgate closed. (6.5’ = 2 cu yd, 48.5”x81” floor) (Competition has bevel at front and may not be able to close tailgate when hauling 4x8 sheets.)

- MONARCH™ HYDRAULICS premium 12 Volt electro-hydraulic pump. (Competition uses a variety of offshore mfg’d pumps.)

- Rear Dump Hinges employ over-sized 3/4” dia. stainless steel hinge pins for safety, and lubed-for-life nylon bushings requiring “zero” lube maintenance. (Competition does not provide bushings or grease fittings at this critical area)

- 2-Bolt Mounting System – Less drilling, installs quicker, all hardware included. (Competition uses 3 or 4-bolt systems that require drilling more holes in truck bed)

- Continuously Welded Floor - (Some competitive units skip-weld and caulk floor, which is not as strong, and allows moisture to be drawn into the seams resulting in the formation of rust)

- 10 Stake Pockets for 2X4s - 2 Front Internal for bulkhead, 8 Side External with outboard tie-down rail for adding side boards.

- 11 Ga Tailgate is dble acting and removable; can be used with chains to spread mat’ls. 3/4” tailgate pins with anti-rattle bushings & chain protector sleeves.